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THE WEATHER:
Fair and continued cool
tonight. Friday fair and
warmer.

-
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FOR GOVERNOR; SOON

I TO OPEN HEADQUARTERS
Hugh A. McMullen of Allegany

i county, former State Comptroller, as
f an announced candidate for the Dem-

ocratic nomination for Governor of
1 Maryland, according to a statement

■„ made Ly him last night. He said;
“I am in the race for Governor

and expect to open headquarters
In Haltimore soon. I have re-
ceived many assurances within

I the city and State pleding support
to my candidacy.

“The election of Mr. Jackson In
Baltimore la most gratifying to
me and indicates that the major-
ity of the people of the city be-
lieves in Democratic supremacy."
Mr. McMullen will remain in Bal-

timore several days conferring with
political friends.

FRATERNITY MEN TO
HOLD DANCE TONIGHT

To celebrate the twentieth anniver-
I sary of the installation of Sigma Chap-
j tsr of the Phi Sigma Kappa national

I fraternity at St. John's College, mem-
I hers of the local chapter will hold a
I large dance this evening in the State
i armory. A delectable bufTet luncheon
I will he the order of the evening from
i 8 to It o’clock, after which dancing will

be indulged itt until the wee sma’
hours. Bob Tula’s orchestra will fur-

• nish music for the occasion.
The armory has been appropriately

; decorated with flags and wall-stream-
t era, the colors of the fraternity—
I magenta and silver gray—predomin-
I atlng In the general color scheme.
, Aside from the local fraternity men,
u;ajiy members from the Washington
and Baltimore chapters are expected
to attend tonight's affair.

FORMER RESIDENT PLANS
WASHINGTON CONCERT

Adolph C. Torovsky, son of Adolph
Torovsky, retired bandmaster of the

: Naval Academy, and recognized as one
j of the leading Washington organists,
will give one of his choir concerts on
the evening of Mayy 24 at the Parish
Home of Epiphany Church, of which

! he is organist and choirmaster.

IKE GUESTS
|l SPORT CURDf /TBH TOMORROW
k College Teams Entered In
Intercollegiate Rifle Contest
—Ball Toss?r3, Lacrosse, Field
And Track, And Tennis Teams
All To Be Busy.

| ROWING CREWS IDLE,
If HARD WORK IS AHSAD

Tomorrow will be an idla day
U for the rowing crews, but tha An-
i napolis midshipmen will stage a
I iiig program of dual competitions
H ashore.
*

, A feature of the day will.be an
® intercollegiate rifle content in

yfi flow and rapid bring, bedinning
BJfit II o'clock in the naming.

1earns entered in the competition
re University of I’ennswvania,
jorne 11, Svrac nse, (> corr etown
Ivl (Jeorge W ashington fcniver-
itics, in addition to Navy.

va- f
four Other Events (arid

\Tiie calendar fur the dayfimludeti
a b.neball game with Uninprsiiy oj'
Pittsburgh; field and track fleet with
Lenn State College; laerdsse jwithl
fob'm Hopkins; and tennlskitl/Mas-BachuHctts Tech. I /

te Saturday of next week, K.Ay oars-
men will meet Varsity at.d second |

p- crews of Syracuse. With these
I brushes over, the "Plel*e” jfr freshmen
jp crew, will begin “preppuTg” for the

V American Henley on th| Schuylkill,
the following Sal unlaw and the Var
tdty for the Poughkeepsie classic on!■ • the Hudson, June US. ; Permission fori
the Middies to enter both of these*
events has just boon approved.

l ine Schedule Of Contests
*-Uao ride tplooting starting at

It o'clock, Iho ot>ief contests will be
i )tin arcor({|g to the ft Howling

lule: I
Baseball, atJ 2:3ft,

urt I’nr* j

| ST. FAITH/s gBiLD TO

I mekt/n parish house

The tpeot inK of St. Faith's Guild t<>;
eld tonight at the Parish House of
Anne’s Church will bo an import-
one. All members are urged to he
ent.

“The Man Who Owns
Broadway musical comedy

Under tlu* Direction of : : : J. L. CONVERT

Given by the Annapolis Council K. of C.
Under the auspices of the Hospital Auxiliary

jtw Mrs. John M. Taylor, Chairman
Benefit of Emergency Hospital

Friday Evening, May 11th
AT 8:1s l>. M.

At Saint Mary’s Hall, Duke of Gloucester St.
A GOOD SHOW! AN EXCELLENT CAST!

A GOOD CHORUS!
GENERAL ADMISSION. 50c. RESERVED SEATS, 75c.

At T. Kent Green's
yjf j

MRS. KIDD’S1 MAYONNAISE
Delicious on salads of every description
because it is home-made. Has the full
flavor of fresh eggs, pure oil, vinegar,
spices, sugar, salt and lemon contains
nothing else.

“It leaves a good taste in your mouth ”

The Mrs. William E. Kidd, Inc.
Paca and Cornell Street
BALTIMORE, MD.

£§“■. i

RITCHIE PAYS TRIBUTE
TO WORK OF BOOTHS

) Urges That Organization Give
Aid In War On High

v Sugar Prices
K -

J CROWDS AT GATHERING
t

Governor Ritchie last night paid the
State of Maryland’s tribute to the
work done by General and Mrs. Bal-
lington Booth In the service of man-
kind at the banquet given in their
honor in the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York, cn the 27th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Volunteers
of America.

Four thousand persons representing
every walk of life tilled the building.

Telegrams of felicitations from Gov-!
. ernors of 30 States and from members

, of the Cabinet were read, while hum,
dreds of notables from all sections of
the world were received by General
and Mrs. Booth.

Governor’s Speech
Governor Ritchie, in his address,

after paying tribute to General Booth'
and the Volunteers of America, ref- j
erred to the work the organization can
do In crystallizing sentiment back of
the war on the high cost of sugar. In j
this connection he said:

"There Is no way to deal adequate-!
ly with the mounting cost of a neces-

jsRy of life—and the necessities of life
'are your concern—except to mobolize

\ the manhood and the womanhood of
i the country to concerted lestricticn in

| its use.
“With the rise in the price of sugar,

. which cannot ho ascribed to any nat-j
ural cause and which operates unjust-j
ly upon every householder and user of

r sugar in the land, r,o immediate rcm- j
edy offers, no immediate road back to
a normal market appears except an
aroused and determined public co-op-
erating toward a single end.

“Other like occasions are sure to
call for the moral influence of volun-
tary popular action.

“How better can these he mot tKan
through th£ aid of an agency such as
yours, whose ramificatons reach the
rich atid poor, the high and slow alike,
and thus enable you to servo not alone
by material help, not alone by spiri-
tual influence, but by a still further

, stage of development too. the use of
, your great organization to educate the

people wisely in crises such as these,
J so as to help arouse them to com-
bined action whenever their true hu-
manitarian needs can best he served
that way?

“And so, General and Mrs. Booth, 1
ns the two leaders of a groat cause,!
great in what it has done and is do-,

j tng, and greater still in what it can j
• do, it is a privilege to lay at your!
; feet the genuine tribute of the State i

of Maryland?

Eastport Juniors Win
The Junior Athletic Club, of East-

port, defeated the nine of the East-
; port Methodist Episcopal Sunday
’ School yesterday afternoon by a score
jof 7 to 1. The winning battery was

) W. Frazier and Woolford. C. Myers
| and N. Boettcher were in the points
j for the losers.

JUSTONE
WEEK

UNTIL THE EIGHTH AN-

NUAL FIELD AND TRACK
MEET OF THE ANNE
ARUNDEL COUNTY PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS.

MAY 18th
•

II BLINKING BUZZARD

111 Dance
—AT—-

j CARVEL HALL
Friday, May 1 Ith

830—12.30
Bids Obtainable at Door

" 1 — 1 - ■■ --

CALL 960 FOR TAXI!
Cars Wished and Stored.

Annapolis Garage
102-105 WEST ST.

ANNAPOLIS, MD., FRIDAY, MAY 11. 1923

i PUSH ENDOWMENT RIAN
FOR OLD ST. JOHN'S;

TO ELECT PRESIDENT
Plans for reorganization of St.

John’s College were further perfected

t !a?t night when the joint committee
jon reorganization met at the resi-
dence of Judge Walter I. Dawkins,■! Severn Apartments.

! The committee, headed by Judge
I Dawkins, consists of three members
| of the board of visitors and governors
and tlmee members of the Alunmi As-

sociation. It reported progress in the
: drive for a SIOO,OOO endowment fund.
This is to be paid in yearly instal-

I ments of $25,000 and the Legislature
has been asked to increase its appro-
priation to a similar amount.

Seven members of the board of gov-
| ernors, designated as a committee to
| f‘lect a president to succeed Dr.
i Thomas Fell, resigned, will meet

I Monday afternoon at the office of for-
mer Governor Phillips Lee Goldsbor-
ough, Baltimore. This committee has
had before it for some time the names
of several candidates said to be suit-
able and it is thought definite action

j eoo:i will be taken.
%

‘IMHO OWE
EXHIBITION TOMORROW

Tomorrow—Saturday afternoon at
the Eastport Bridge at 3 p. m. and at
the College Creek bridge at 4:15 p.

! —promises to be the best act of its
kind in the world, and the featuring

j stunts are the “Home-made Shower
Bath,” Merry-Go-’Round,” Kum a n
Bob" and “Human Spin.” Mr. Kellam,

! the originator of the act, willl be tied
j hand and foot to a weighted chair and
hurled from a high platform.

An S-poqndd weight willl be a*tach-
! od to tlie chair and he guarantees to
escape from the ropes and bring the
chair to the surface with him in IS

j seconds.
This will afford one hour of clean.

Clever entertainment at each bridge,
and a repertoire of 38 stunts will be
presented, and Kellam guarantees the
public a laugh per minute. He Is ap-
pearing for the benefit of the Ameri-
can Legion, the local G. C. Parlett
Post.

The public is inviled to witness the
exhibit, and only a free-will collection
will be taken. Kellam says he will
prove his title as the IT. S. champion
water floater here tomorrow. Don’t

j fail to see the leap for life.

: EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
BENEFIT SHOW TONIGHT

Those who have not purchased
tickets for tonight’s performance of
"The Man Who Owns Broadway,”
which will be given at St. Mary's
I-lall for the benefit of the Emergency
Hospital, may pay admission at the
door. This will save considerable
worry over the preliminary purchase
of tickets and will make it possible for
many who make up their minds at the
last minute to attend this clever show.

Much has already been said In
praise of the excellent acting and ap-
pealing charm of this first-rate musi-
cal comedy, but it may not be amiss to
remind those who have not yet seen It
that they are not again likely to have
the opportunity to see so artistic a
production in this locality for many a
day. At the same time everyone who
takes in tonight’s performance will be
aiding the financial status of the
Emergency Hospital—one of our city’s
most essential and charitable institu-
tions.

So every resident of this locality
who has not before seen the play, or
who has the interests of the Emer-
gency Hospital at heart, is urged to

J be on hand tonight when the curtain
j rises upon one of the best musical

! comedies ever produced here.

PRIMARY GRADE PUPILS
PICNIC ON BACK CREEK

The picnic season was opened for
mally today as far as the pupils o
Miss Rawlings and Miss Lillian Huff
man of the Grammar School.are con
cerned, whose teachers entertaine<
them at the country home of Charle:

I Weiss on Back Creek. A party of sev
- : enty-five happv childdren lelft at noo:
! for their outing. As it was also th'

birthday for one of them, little Eu
genia Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Philip Miller, she celebrated the oc
casion by furnishing ice cream, cake
candy and fruit for the luncheon.

CITY LIBRARY SUPPLIES I
CROWDS WITH BOOKS

i

Amounts To More
Than 100 Each Day Institu-

tion Is Open
I
DONATIONS RECEIVED

The excellent work (Tone hy the An-
> na'POlis Public Library is continuing

without abatement, its distribution of
[j hooks amounting to more than a hun-j
.hired on every day that it is open.'
>j an>’ the citizens have shown much!
; interest in this great public service, 1
| books of various kinds being constant-

, iy donated. Apropos of these dona- 1
. tions, persons who are leaving town

are urged to remember that the 11b-
. rary is always grateful for all kinds of

, I books. Those who have books which
they do not care to move about with
them are requested to add them to the

(Cniitlniiftl On Vnir* O

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR
THEN MACCABEES

The Women's llenefit Association of
the Maccabees will celebrate Mothers’

'j Ihiy, Sunday, May 13, hy attending
services in a body at St. Martin’s
Lutheran Church, Francis street, at!
7:.30 p. in. The pastor of the church,!
the Rev. Frederick Graeper, will de-
liver a special sermon in honor of this

j organization, composed entirely of wo-j
men. It is both beneficial and social.'

' jOrganization and the progress and
the benefits accomplished by it (luring;

j its thirty years of existence speak forj
1 . themselves. The local Review here is

not yet one year old and numbers over
SO members. Its motto is “Truth, love,
fraternity, benevolence and protec-

-1 tion.’’

MOTHBOATIVICE
AT EASTPORT CHURCH

Mothers’ Day will be observed Sun-
day at the Eastport Methodist Episco-j
pal Church in the morning and at:

, Edwards Chapel in the afternoon. The
, subject of the sermon by the pastor,

I Rev. John T. Jaeger willl be “The
! Mother of Moses.” All mothers ofi

the community are invited to attend
this service, especially the aged moth-
ers who will he brought to the serv-
ice and returned home by members
and friends of the church having au-
tomobiles. If any aged or invalid
mothers, having no way of getting to
the service, will call the pastor,
744-W., conveyance will be provided
for them. No mother need be absent
from the service because of her ba-
bies. Bring them with you. They will

i be cared for hy some of the young la-
r dies of the church in the lecture room

’ during the service.

• SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
; SEASON TO START SOON
;r The Naval Academy Chapel Sunday
j School picnic will be held on Monday

afternoon next. May 14. All children
j of officers, professors and Instructors

on duty at the Naval Academy are in.
vited. whether members of the Sun-

. day School or not.

t After a sail up the river, there will
e be games, music and refreshments on

the armory lawn. The party will leave
t Phlox Landing, at the foot of Mary-
-0 land avenue, for the sail on the river

e at 2 o’clock. Children under 5 should
e be sent in care of an adult.

The picnic was originally scheduled
.for Tuesday, the 15th. but in order to
avoid conflict with the Y. W. C. A. en-
tertainment the date was advanced
one day.

' NOTICE!
Every child who is to take part-

-1 in the play, “In Doll Land," must
be on hand for the dress rehearsal
TOMORROW MORNING at 10
o’clock.

‘

ATTENTION!
”

>f
j. Special meeting of Guy Carleton
a- Parlett Post, American Legion, FRI-
d DAY EVENING, May 11, 8 p. m„ tc

consider final arrangements for Me-
ia morial Day observance and for a spe-
ie cial Aquatic Exhibition on Saturdaj
u- afternoon. All members urged to fc<
s' present.
o
e, LOUIS B. MYERS,

m-U Commander.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

DIGNITY 10 WHS,
| UNIVERSITY MEN TO

HAVE JOLLIFICATION
That group of staid and dignified

professors, pastors and attorneys

known as the University Club of An-
napolis is planning a jollification
evening on May 17, during .which, for
one evening only, they will shed the
stern wrinkles of vast knowledge and
engage in poking fun at the frailties
of themselves and their compatriots.

The committee in charge is plan
ning a supper at 7:15 p. m. in the (lin-
ing hall of St. John's College for the
munificient sum of six bits, 33.000
marks, three million kronen, or 75
cents in the coin of the realm, strictly
in advance.

Any university men of Annapolis
whose minds can range from the
rankest puns to the intricacies of Ein-
stein, through the intervening octaves
of modern knowledge, are invited to
be members for the occasion, all
members to be assessed as above.

The committee on program is hav-
ing a hard time trying to pick a suit-
able program from all those who
think they can be funny, but. never-
theless, has succeeded in gathering a
group of the most famous comedians,
soloists, quartetes and entertainers 1
that ever felt the brilliance of the)
mazdas in their twinkling orbs, or i
knew the excitement incident to thun-
derous applause.

All ye wives, accept not Invitations
for bridge, dinners, or Mah Jongg, for
that night for friend hubby, if he
hath been trained from a freshman to
a senior, will be around at this jollifi-

! cation, attempting to forget the stern-
ness of his 364-days-per-year-dignity.

JURY ACQUITSIW OF
BOOK-MAKING CHARGE

, 11

Tried on an indictment charging
gambling, by making books and pools
on horse races, Paul Codd ar.d Lean-
der Gentile were acquitted by a jury
in the Anne Arundel County Circuit
Court here today.

There was insufficient evidence tend-
ing to show that Codd and Gentle

j were actual parties to alleged gamb-
! ling and, furthermore, there was con-
flict as to the proprietors of the place,
the hotel property at the corner of
Bladen and Carroll streets, where
book tnaking is alleged to have been
conducted. It appeared that several
parties were involved in the rental of
the property, two or more of whom are
said to have left town.

To Attend Bankers’ Meeting
Col. Harry J. Hopkins, president of

the Farmers National Bank, left An-
napolis today to spend a week at At-
lantic City, N. J. He will stop at the
Hotel Traymore, and will attend the
convention of the Maryland Bankers’
Association, which begins on Monday.

MIDDY DROPPED
FROM ROLLS ON

THEFT URGES
Beverly D. Lion, Of New Row-

chelle, N. Y., Compelled To
Forfeit Diploma Within Three
Weeks Of Commencement
Day.

PILFERING HAD BEEN
GOING ON LONG TIME

Compelled to resign from the naval
service within three weeks of receiv-
ing his diploma of graduation, and a
commission in the regular line, is
the fate that befell Midshipman Bever-
ly D. Lion, appointed from New York
State. Arrested a few days ago on
charges of theft, ho was confined

I aboard the station ship Reina Mer-
cedes, commonly known as the “prison
ship.” Meanwhile, the authorities,
having investigated tho matter thor-
oughly, called for his resignation, and
he has been dropped from the rolls.

Details Not Disclosed
I Authorities of the academy declined
to discuss circumstances of the case
in detail, but it is generally under-
stood that young Lion's arrest came
as a climax to a close investigation
that had been under w'ay since tho
close of the last summer practice
cruise, when a good deal of pilfering
was disclosed aboard the several ship*

According to the story, two students
had been under suspicion for some
time, but only one has thus far been
apprehended. Thefts of money and
other things from the rooms of fellow-
students in Bancroft Hall, the dormi-
tory building, are said to have been
the basis of the charges.

Offenses of the sort have been re-
ported from time to time since the be-
ginning of the last academic term in
October. How the miscreant was fin-
ally aprehended has not been dis-
closed.

RETURN FROM MOTOR
TRIP TO PENNSYLVANIA

After a ten-day motor trip to Steu*
bensville, Ohio, and Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Mrs. Walter Clark, of 153 Prince

> George street, and the party of friends
, accompanying her, arrived In Annapo-

lis yesterday afternoon. The party en-
countered one of the worst snows it
had ever travelled through In making
the return trip from Pittsburgh. They

’; left that city early Wednesday morn-
- ing and spent the night in Chambers-
• burg.

! Those in the party were: Mrs. Wal-
• ter Clark, Mrs. Lottie McNclly, Miss

’ Mattie Leitch, Miss Jessie Russell,
. John McNelly and Alvin Ford.

“IN DOLL LAND”

JH a musical comedy

GIRLS’ CLUBS OF Y. W. C. A.
j; Tuesday, May 15, at 4 and 8 P. M.

At CIRCLE PLAYHOUSE
J Admission: Matinee, 25c. and 50c. Evenings, 50c. and 75c.

, ;1 Tickets for sale at Y. W. C. A.
..

ij 7k “HUMAN CORK” .*/

i Tomorrow, Saturday, May 12th, 1923
Eastport Bridge, . . . 3.00 P. M.
College Creek Bridge, 4.1 5 P. M.

Auspices G. C, P, Post American Legion
Only a Free Will Collection. We Need Your Support

. c
—..———

J Ladies Notice! !
1 i
° H I

!‘lri All ladlCS mterested in the Rescue Hose Company are
f *| 3 kindly requested to meet at the Company’s Quarters at 8
y j 3 R* FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1923. Business of importance. k|

THOMAS G. BASIL,
President. /|ig . '-'uM


